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Overview

• Review of distributed collaboration

• Sharing and editing feature layers 

• Review requirements for supporting shared editing + demos

• Additional resources



Review of distributed collaboration



Review of distributed collaboration

• A way to share maps, apps, and layers across 
ArcGIS Enterprise organizations and with ArcGIS 
Online

• Uses group sharing, no custom coding or scripting 
required

• With distributed collaboration, you can access data 
from other organizations to facilitate better 
engagement, awareness, communication, and 
decision making

• New at 10.9: edits can be synced across 
environments to support many new workflows



More about patterns and use cases:

Five ways to use distributed collaboration to 
share your data with others [ArcGIS Blog]

Distributed Collaboration: Sharing 
Data using ArcGIS Enterprise [UC 

Presentation]

https://www.esri.com/arcgis-blog/products/arcgis-enterprise/sharing-collaboration/five-ways-to-use-distributed-collaboration-to-share-your-data/
https://www.esri.com/content/dam/esrisites/en-us/about/events/media/UC-2019/technical-workshops/tw-6027-753.pdf


Architecture of distributed collaboration



Participant 1 group

maps, layers, files

Participant 2 group

Collaboration

Workspace



Sharing and editing feature layers
prior to 10.9



Sharing feature layers prior to 10.9

• When sharing feature layers, there are two options:

- Share as a copy
- The data is copied from one organization to another and published as a 

hosted feature layer
- Layer needs to support sync
- Edits by the owner are synced on a schedule

- Share as a reference
- The data is not copied; instead, a layer is created that references back to 

the source
- Edits by the owner are available immediately

layer copied

reference item 
created

edits
synced



Sharing and editing feature layers
at 10.9 and up



Sharing feature layers at 10.9 and up

• When sharing feature layers, there are two options:

- Share as a copy
- The data is copied from one organization to another and published as a 

hosted feature layer
- Layer needs to support sync
- Edits by the owner are synced on a schedule OR
- Edits by both participants are synced on a schedule

- Share as a reference
- The data is not copied; instead, a layer is created that references back to 

the source
- Edits by the owner are available immediately

layer copied

reference item 
created

edits
synced



share as a copy share as a reference

one way editing
(default)

two-way editing
(new at 10.9)

Feature Layer

Overview of feature layer editing options at 10.9

hosted, non-versioned with archiving enabled, or branch versioned   



Shared editing example
This is one of many, many patterns!

copied layer ArcGIS Online group

original layer ArcGIS Enterprise group

edits synced (ongoing)layer copied



Geometry Attribute

What type of edits are supported?



Prerequisites for sharing feature layer edits



 ArcGIS Enterprise Version 
10.9+ 

 ArcGIS Online

 Workspace created in 
10.9+

 Workspace configured to 
share feature layers as 
copies

 Workspace option to allow 
two-way sharing of feature 
layer edits is enabled

 Guest has send and receive 
access to the workspace

 Feature layer is sync 
enabled

 Supports bi-
directional editing*

 Supports replica 
tracking*

ArcGIS
requirements 

Collaboration 
Workspace 

Guest access 
to workspace

Feature layer
settings

Prerequisites for supporting shared editing

*more on these in this session

 Supports ArcGIS Pro 
service runtime



Caroline Wright

Setting up a collaboration 
to support shared editing



 ArcGIS Enterprise Version 
10.9+ 

 ArcGIS Online

 Workspace created in 
10.9+

 Workspace configured to 
share feature layers as 
copies

 Workspace option to allow 
two-way sharing of feature 
layer edits is enabled

 Guest has send and receive 
access to the workspace

 Feature layer is sync 
enabled

 Supports bi-
directional editing

 Supports replica 
tracking

ArcGIS
requirements 

Collaboration 
Workspace 

Guest access 
to workspace

Feature layer
settings

Prerequisites for supporting shared editing

 Supports ArcGIS Pro 
service runtime



Feature layer pre-requites for shared editing

…/rest/services/Hosted/bikeracks/FeatureServer

1

2

3

…/rest/services/Hosted/bikeracks/FeatureServer/0

ArcGIS Server Manager

4



The data management steps required for shared editing will depend on:

- What version of the software you used to publish
- If your data has sync enabled
- If your data is a referenced feature layer or a hosted feature layer

Each scenario will be documented with steps!



ArcGIS Server 
Manager 

ArcGIS Pro 
2.7

Enable Replica 
Tracking

Sync
Bi-directional editing

Replica tracking
ArcGIS Pro service runtime

+ =
Migrate to ArcGIS Pro 

service runtime

Example:
a layer from a geodatabase published using ArcGIS Desktop prior to 10.9 with sync



Example: 
a hosted layer published using ArcGIS Pro prior to 10.9 with sync

ArcGIS 
Enterprise 

portal

Disable sync

Enable sync

Sync
Bi-directional editing

Replica tracking
ArcGIS Pro service runtime

=



Caroline Wright

Sharing and syncing edits 
across Enterprise 
organizations

layer copied

edits
synced



Collaboration resources



Resources:

• Blogs
- https://www.esri.com/arcgis-

blog/?s=#&tag=distributed-collaboration

• Case studies
- Farr West
- Three Rivers

• Documentation
- https://enterprise.ArcGIS.com

https://www.esri.com/arcgis-blog/?s=#&tag=distributed-collaboration
https://www.esri.com/en-us/landing-page/product/2019/farr-west-engineering-case-study
https://www.esri.com/en-us/arcgis/products/arcgis-enterprise/overview/three-rivers-park-district-case-study
https://enterprise.arcgis.com/




Please provide your feedback for this 
session by clicking on the session survey 

link directly below the video.
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